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Abstract– Passive dynamic walk is one of the movement schemes for a biped walking
robot, which do not use actuators to drive its leg movement and walks down a slope only
by using the gravitational force. Thus, the scheme is highly energy efficient and exten-
sive researches have been carried out recently. Although there are many investigations
for the analysis of passive dynamic walk by using theoretical models or by experiments
of a 2D biped walker such as having parallel four legs, analyses in terms of mechanical
configuration have not yet been sufficiently carried out. One of the examples of these
analyses is the design of sole shape by Collins (2001), where a stability efficient sole
shape was proposed from practical analysis. A sole shape is an important factor for sta-
bility since it is the point on which a walking robot receives a torque from a floor, and
in this sense it dominates the way a robot’s leg will move in the next stride. Therefore,
in depth research should be needed for the investigation of the relationship between a
shape of sole and stability. We focus on the over swinging situation for a passive dy-
namic biped walker, where exceeding sideway and forward swing of a leg causes fall
down. From geometrical analysis, we found that stability under a wide range of slope
inclinations will be achieved by constraining swing leg’s over swing in both lateral and
sagittal directions. We also found that mechanically limiting leg’s angles are achieved
by a certain type of a 3D sole shape, which provides stability by a compact foot only.
In this paper, we show a principle of limiting over swing in both lateral and sagittal
planes to stabilize passive dynamic walk. Then, we show a 3D sole shape design which
realizes these two limiting effects in a single shape.
Keywords: Passive dynamic walk, Biped robot, Walking stabilization, Constraining mecha-
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Fig. 2.1: Static walk
Fig. 2.2: Dynamic walk
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ASIMO ASIMO(2.8)は HONDAによって開発された 2足歩行ロボットで，Ad-
vanced Step in InnovateMobilityの頭文字からつけられた名称である [6]．
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Fig. 2.5: Floor reaction force control
Fig. 2.6: Target ZMP
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Fig. 2.7: Landing point control
Fig. 2.8: ASIMO([6] quotation)
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Fig. 2.9: Size of ASIMO([6] quotation)
Table 2.1: Degrees of freedom of ASIMO
頭 首関節（上下方向/回転） 2自由度
片腕 肩の関節 (前後/上下/回転) 3自由度
肘の関節 (前後) 1自由度
手首の関節 (回転) 1自由度
片手 5指 (把持=物をつかむ動き) 1自由度











QRIO QRIOは，SONYにおける SDR(Sony Dream Robot)プロジェクトによって
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Fig. 2.10: QRIO([9] quotation)
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Fig. 2.11: Passive dynamic walking humanoid robot in Delft University
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Fig. 3.1: Mechanics image
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する．また，屋外という実環境での安定性を高める制御について述べる．
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Fig. 4.3: Constraining effect in falling down phenomenon at Lateral-Plane
Fig. 4.4: Constraining effect experiment setting at Lateral-Plane
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(a) Normal
(b) Constraining effect
Fig. 4.5: Constraining effect at Lateral-Plane (under 10 degree slope)
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Fig. 4.6: Constraining effect in falling down phenomenon at Sagittal-Plane
坂の傾斜を約 12[deg]として歩行させると，円弧足形状のみでは，歩行に至らず
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Fig. 4.7: Constraining effect experiment setting at Sagittal-Plane
4.3.1 Lateral-Planeと Sagittal-Planeでの抑制検証
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(a) Normal
(b) Constraining effect
Fig. 4.8: Constraining effect at Sagittal-Plane (under 12 degree slope)
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Fig. 5.1: Foot design example (right foot)
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Fig. 5.2: Foot design (right foot)
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Fig. 5.3: Constraining effect at Lateral-Plane
Fig. 5.4: Constraining effect at Sagittal-Plane
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1. Landing Pointで足裏と床が接触した後，点 1まで転がり接触を行い，
2. その後 Lateral-Planeでの傾斜がある程度進んだ時点で点 2の位置でOutside
足と床が接触し，Lateral-Planeストッパ効果が生じ，Lateral-Planeでの倒れ
込みを抑制する．
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Fig. 5.5: Foot print analysis of foot shape use part of oval arc
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Fig. 5.6: Foot print analysis of foot shape use experimental base design
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(a) 8 [deg] slope
(b) 10 [deg] slope
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(c) 12 [deg] slope
(d) 14 [deg] slope
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(e) 16 [deg] slope
Fig. 5.7: Variable slope walking test
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抑制足形状を用いたヒューマンスケールの 2足歩行機 (図 6.1)を製作した．ヒュー
マンスケールの 2足歩行機は，重量が 1.16[kg]で，脚の長さが 720[mm]，股幅が
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Fig. 6.1: Human scale biped passive dynamic walker
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製作した 2足歩行機は，高さ 490[mm](床から支軸まで)，支軸の幅 400[mm]，奥
行き 240[mm]，両足の股幅 95[mm]，重さ約 500.0[g]となっている．片足のサイズ
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7.0[deg]から 7.5[deg]の範囲である石畳斜面 (図 6.8)での歩行実験を行った．足
裏に摩擦力を高めるために，両側の足裏にゴム製を用いた．摩擦力は高くなり歩
行に成功したが，石と石の隙間による小さな段差が歩行を妨げる要因となった．結
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Fig. 6.2: Human scale walking
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Fig. 6.3: Accelerate data
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Fig. 6.4: Biped passive dynamic walker
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(a) Outside shape
(b) Inside shape
Fig. 6.5: Adjusting constraining mechanism
Fig. 6.6: Walking about 5.5[deg] slope(5[s] interval)
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Fig. 6.7: Stopped State(example)
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Fig. 6.8: Field of stone pavement
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Fig. 6.9: Walking about 7.5[deg] slope(5[s] interval)
Fig. 6.10: Left turning phenomenon
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Fig. 7.1: Quasi passive dynamic walking biped robot
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Fig. 7.2: Foot of experimental biped robot
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Fig. 7.3: Sensor and actuator of experimental machine
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片足サイズは，幅 190[mm]，奥行き 240[mm]，重さ約 193[g]であり，抑制機構
の高さを最小で 32[mm]，最大で 43[mm]として，11[mm]の可動範囲を有する (図
7.6)．可動部分は有線リモコンでの抑制制御が可能となっている．
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(a) Weaker constraining effect
(b) Stronger constraining effect
Fig. 7.5: Relation of ankle angle control and constraining effects
Fig. 7.6: Control constraining mechanism
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Fig. 7.7: Biped walker with control constraining mechanism
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Fig. 7.9: Stone slope walking
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Fig. 7.10: Road curves slope
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Fig. 7.11: Road curves slope walking
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